MonoMag Fluid Conditioning for Industry

Reduce/eliminate chemicals and save fuel
Make your facility more environmentally friendly with MonoMag

Fuel Applications with #2, 4, or 6 Oil, Propane and Natural Gas
MonoMag increases the oxygen bonding with the fuel molecules for a more complete burn. MonoMag also reduces carbon fouling and reduces CO and HC emissions. With more of the fuel being burned, you can reduce your fuel input—thereby saving fuel and saving money. Less carbon fouling also means less downtime and increased equipment life.

Water Applications
When you install MonoMag on your water system, you will be able to eliminate most chemical treatment. The reason is simple. MonoMag dissolves existing scale, which increases the thermal transfer. You will no longer need chemical treatment for scale and corrosion problems. Hydronic systems run smoother, with better water flow. Less energy consumed and fewer chemicals used saves money and increases equipment life.

MonoMag Fuel and Water Applications
Boilers, Cooling Towers, Furnaces, Air Conditioning Systems, Hotels, Office Buildings, Restaurants, Laundries, Cars and Trucks, Dishwashers, Pools, Irrigation Systems

Contact your MonoMag dealer for more information

Marine Environmental Mgmt., LLC
P.O. Box 686 / Warrington, Pa. 18976
Ph: 215 491 0543 / Fx: 215 491 0566
e-mail: Info@MarineEnvironmentalMgmt.Com

MonoMag - Changes for a cleaner, brighter world for a better tomorrow